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Abstract

In order to facilitate the testing and evaluation of

control strategies and operator environments designed

for heavy duty hydraulic machines, an excavator sim-

ulator has been developed and is described in this pa-

per. The simulator comprises an impedance model of

the excavator arm, a model for the bucket-ground in-

teraction forces, a graphical environment and a haptic

interface. This paper describes the simulator compo-

nents and their integration.

1 Introduction

Many thousands of excavator-based machines are
produced worldwide each year for use in the construc-
tion, forestry and mining industries. Improvements in
the control algorithms and user interfaces of such ma-
chines could lead to substantial productivity gains [18].
In particular, since a signi�cant portion of the work
performed by such machines involves interaction with
the environment, the use of impedance/force control
and force-feedback teleoperation have been proposed
and demonstrated [9, 8, 11]. In order to avoid the
expensive operation of such machines until it is abso-
lutely necessary, a simulator suitable for experimen-
tation with user interfaces, control strategies and op-
erator training, has been developed at the University
of British Columbia (UBC). This simulator comprises
machine dynamics as an impedance model, a ground-
bucket interaction model, and a graphical display sub-
system, all of which are described in this paper. A
haptic interface and a cab-motion simulator are also
part of the system and have been described elsewhere
[14, 13, 16]. The system is shown schematically in Fig-
ure 1.

Although virtual environments have been presented
previously, particularly for the purpose of master-side
interaction within delayed, or low-bandwidth teleoper-
ation applications [3], the authors are not aware of any

similar implementations within the excavation �eld.
Simpler simulators for human factors studies, employ-
ing essentially no environment dynamics, have been
developed for other excavator-based machines, such as
log-loaders [18] and feller bunchers [8]. The primary
advantage of such systems has been in providing the
operator with visual feedback, and in some cases kines-
thetic feedback, during periods in which such sensory
information cannot be derived from the remote envi-
ronment [2]. One di�culty experienced in their design
has been in the development of accurate and compu-
tationally tractable environment models. For digging,
the present consensus is that one can expect to obtain
only order-of-magnitude force predictions. Indeed, the
soil may be non-homogeneous and its mechanical prop-
erties poorly de�ned [15]. Previous interaction force
models have included cutting resistance, soil-tool fric-
tion, soil-soil friction, soil mass inertia and shearing

force components [1, 4, 7]. Many of these models
are described by empirically determined parameters
for particular bucket geometries and optimal angles-
of-attack. Therefore these are not generally suitable
for the purpose of simulation, since they do not pro-
vide adequate insight into interaction forces experi-
enced over arbitrary bucket trajectories. In this pa-
per, we present a simple and intuitive ground inter-
action model which is based upon sti�ness, damping,
inertial and shearing forces. Its goal is to provide qual-
itatively accurate force feedback during real time vir-
tual environment interaction. This model should be
seen as a starting point which, due to the variability
of soil parameters, is likely to bene�t from estimation
techniques, such as extended Kalman �lters, for online
force estimation within physical environments.

The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 de-
scribes the overall system architecture, Section 3
presents the mini-excavator used in the authors' ex-
periments, as well as its impedance model based on



experimental data; thereafter Section 4 describes the
ground interaction model, while Section 5 addresses is-
sues of graphical simulation and visual feedback. Sec-
tion 6 presents conclusions and plans for future work.

2 Simulator Architecture

The simulator system comprises three signi�cant
hardware components, namely a Silicon Graphics Iris
workstation, a real-time VME system including a
SPARCengine processor running the VxWorksTM op-
erating system and a 6-DOF magnetically levitated
force feedback joystick [14], as arranged in Figure 1.
The excavator and environment dynamics, as well as

Figure 1: Excavation Simulator System.

the joystick control law, are computed on the SPARC
processor. A task-space impedance model of the ex-
cavator determines its motion as a function of a posi-
tion command, a force command and an environment
force. The position and force commands are generated
by the action of the operator on the joystick, while
the environment force is computed by the environment
(ground interaction) model. Two haptic devices have
been employed as an operator interface, a 6-DOF mag-
netically levitated (MagLev) joystick [14] and a twin
pantograph device [16]. The MagLev joystick is most
suited for velocity control, while the twin pantograph
device, with its larger workspace, has proved useful
under position command control. Force feedback de-
termined from the interaction model, is exerted by the
haptic device either as a sti�ness or as a force in each
of these command modes, respectively. A signal �ow
diagram, detailing the interaction between the haptic
device, excavating machine and environment model,
is shown in Figure 2. The position command control
scheme is outlined in this diagram. It is clear that
both commanded position and force, xc and fx0, are
fed forward to the excavator, while resultant position
and force, x and ff , are fed back to the operator, via a
haptic device. Each sub-system shown in Figure 2 will
be described in subsequent sections. The virtual envi-

ronment state is communicated to a graphics rendering
sub-system, running on the SGI, through a serial port.
Viewing parameters, including operator viewpoint, are
adjusted through a graphical user interface.

3 Mini-Excavator Model

A Takeuchi TB035 mini-excavator, used as a re-
search platform at UBC, has served as the model for
this virtual environment. The speci�cations, as well
as the instrumentation of this machine, are outlined in
[17]. Bucket endpoint coordinates are best described,
within the workspace, by means of cylindrical coordi-
nates f�1; r; zg and bucket angle �, as shown in Fig-
ure 3. General kinematic and dynamic characteristics

Figure 3: The Mini-Excavator, its Components and
Coordinate Frames. For Bucket Details, see Figure 4.

of such machines have been presented previously in
[5, 19, 6], while a speci�c description of the relationship
between hydraulic actuator displacements, joint an-
gles and four DOF cylindrical workspace coordinates,
is described in [17]. Using position-based impedance
control, the bucket endpoint dynamics in the vertical
plane of the arm can be shaped into a relationship that
is reasonably well approximated by (1), as described
in [11].

Mds
2X = F0 � Fe + (Bds +Kd)(X0 �X) (1)

Md, Bd and Kd are the desired mass, damping and
sti�ness terms, X = [r z �]T and X0 are the actual
and desired bucket position and orientation, while F0

and Fe are the commanded and actual forces exerted
by the bucket on the environment. It has been shown
in [11, 12] that such impedance is indeed achievable
with Md equal to the excavator mass, and measured
sti�ness and damping parameters in the ranges shown
in Table 1. These impedance parameters were utilised
within the virtual environment as part of a discrete dy-
namic model based upon (1). Here, X0, F0 and Fe act
as inputs to the model, which produces X, the actual
task-space position of the excavator bucket endpoint.
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Figure 2: System Signal Flow and Control Between Master and Slave Sub-Systems.

Table 1: Experimentally determined excavator and en-
vironment impedance parameters.

Parameter B K

Excavator 5000Nm�1s 104 � 105Nm�1

Environment 500Nm�1s > 105Nm�1

The environment damping and sti�ness parameters,
also shown in Table 1, were measured during actual
interaction normal to a typical ground surface, and
were used to guide the scaling of ground interaction
model components. The environment force Fe, is de-
pendent on the environment state, bucket position and
bucket velocity.

Manipulator workspace limits are e�ected in joint
space, as shown in Figure 2, resulting in a workspace
boundary force, fworkspace. The resultant force fed
back to the haptic device, is the sum of this workspace
force and the computed environment interaction force.
The excavator impedance can be adjusted as a function
of the environment model, as discussed in [10].

4 Bucket-Ground Dynamic Interaction
Model

A �at cutting surface of length sbucket, which pen-
etrates the ground surface by sp(r; z; �) metres is as-
sumed. This penetration measurement depends upon
bucket endpoint depth, orientation and the existing
ground surface pro�le, Fu(r).

A ground interaction-force model has been de-
veloped, which is based upon damping, sti�ness,
Coulomb friction and load forces. The majority of
these components have been employed and veri�ed in
other models [1, 4, 7], but are generalised here by
considering arbitrary bucket angles and trajectories.

Three of the four force components are computed rel-
ative to the bucket coordinate frame, which consists
of normal, tangential, and orientation components, as
shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: The Cutting Edge Frame and Dimensions.

4.1 Viscous Friction

Viscous friction between cutting and soil surfaces,
due in part to adhesive properties between bucket and
ground materials, results in a force which opposes mo-
tion (2,3).�

fbr
fbz

�
= �R(�)B(r; z; sp)R(�)T

�
_r
_z

�
(2)

�b = �sp(r; z; �) b�0 _� ; (3)

B(r; z; sp) =

�
sp(r; z; �)bt0 0

0 sp(r; z; �)bn0

�
(4)

It can been seen that the damping constants are func-
tions of contact surface area and of material properties
(represented by bt0 and bn0). The contact area is as-
sumed to be proportional to the penetration depth,
sp.
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Damping forces are expected to be greatest in the
tangential bucket direction, since both the cutting sur-
face and bucket sides contribute to viscous friction.
Resistance to motion in the normal direction results
from side and edge contacts. In addition, both normal
forces and orientation torques may include signi�cant
damping due to environment compression.

4.2 Sti�ness and Shearing Forces

A sti�ness force term, (5,6), is computed relative
to a sti�ness centre, frc; zc; �cg, where k and k� are
translational and angular sti�ness factors.

�
fkt
fkn

�
= RT (�)k

�
rc � r

zc � z

�
(5)

�k = �k�(�� �c) (6)

Previous analysis of soil-tool behavior has suggested
that soil shear failure, attributable to the breaking of
cohesive bonds within the ground, should be included
within the cutting force model [4, 7], as shown in Fig-
ure 5. Here it is assumed that displacement of the

Figure 5: Sti�ness Force Components Which Lead to
Soil Shearing.

soil results in simultaneous failure along a planar sur-
face within the ground. This surface extends from the
bucket tip to the ground surface at an angle which is
related to cutting edge form, orientation and soil prop-
erties. In general, this failure surface is complex [7],
therefore we consider that the accumulation of force
normal to the cutting surface, due to soil sti�ness, will
eventually result in such failure. This has been imple-
mented by maintaining an estimate of perpendicular
shearing force, Swdp, where w is the bucket width, S
is a soil characteristic and dp is the perpendicular dis-
tance from bucket tip to soil surface. Shearing occurs

as soon as the opposing normal bucket force equals, or
exceeds the current shearing force threshold, that is:

If fkn � Swdp, then

�
rc
zc

�
=

�
r

z

�
(7)

At this time, soil sti�ness is relieved and the centre of
sti�ness is reset to the current bucket endpoint po-
sition. The ground surface pro�le Fu(r), shown in
Figure 6, is also updated to re�ect the change in soil
surface dimensions.

In [7] the distance between subsequent failures has
been shown to be dependent only upon cutting edge
depth and is implemented by modulating a soil cohe-
sion factor via a depth dependent sawtooth function.
In contrast, in equation (7), both bucket position and
orientation (including depth) account for periodic soil
failures in a clear, physically intuitive manner.

4.3 Bucket Load Accumulation Forces

Accumulated material within the bucket results in
two force components, namely load weight and ac-
cumulation force. The latter results primarily from
churning e�ects of soil caught within the bucket [1], as
shown in (8,9).�

flr
flz

�
=

�
� � Vload

�� � g � Vload

�
(8)

�l� =
1

2
sbucket(flz cos�� flr sin�) (9)

Here, � represents soil density, �g is acceleration due
to gravity and Vload is the volume of soil accumulated
within the bucket, computed according to (10):

Vload(t) =

Z rmax

r(t)

w(Fu(r)� z(t))dr ; (10)

where (Fu(r)� z(t)) is the bucket endpoint depth be-
low the ground surface at time t. This surface pro�le
is updated as the bucket moves through the earth, ac-
cumulating material, as shown in Figure 6. The soil
accumulation force is modelled as being proportional
to bucket soil volume with � being a bucket geometry
characteristic. Orientation torque, �l�, is computed
from the resulting normal load force component which
is assumed to act at the centre of the cutting edge,
sbucket.

4.4 Coulomb Friction

Soil-bucket contact force normal to the cutting sur-
face results in a resistive force which opposes tangen-
tial bucket motion. This force has been modelled as
Coulomb friction (11):

fct = ��
vt

jvtj
jfbn + fkn + flnj ; (11)
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Figure 6: Ground Surface Dimensions are Updated
and Stored in Fu(r).

where � is the coe�cient of friction between soil and
bucket and vt is the tangential bucket velocity.

4.5 Combining Interaction Forces

Each of the four bucket-ground interaction forces
presented in this section includes one or more factors
which are determined by both bucket and soil char-
acteristics. It is likely that the soil moisture content
and consistency play an important role in determining
relative magnitudes of component interaction forces.
For instance shearing, traditionally a feature of metal-
lic and crystalline solids, is most applicable to dryer,
more brittle ground material. Conversely, a moist, �ne
soil would present more viscous properties, with lit-
tle sti�ness, but high damping. The model proposed
herein is most suited to hard, dry earth.

The relative magnitude of each force component was
adjusted experimentally in order to obtain an intuitive
environment feel during excavation.

Figure 7 shows estimated environmental interaction
forces for two di�erent angles of attack, �, namely 10�

(shown in A) and 40� (shown in B); and similar bucket
endpoint trajectories. The larger bucket angle results
in a greater environment force in the radial direction
and a slightly smaller vertical force upon descent. Ra-
dial force is particularly sensitive to excavation depth,
due to increased cutting edge penetration. The weight
of accumulated soil is evident in (A), where the small
bucket angle results in trapped soil within the bucket.

The interaction force model presented in this sec-
tion is used as feedback to the excavator dynamics
and depends only upon environment and excavator
states, thus avoiding any algebraic loops within the
force model.
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Figure 7: Ground Interaction Force Estimates for Two
Angles of Attack. In (A), � = 10� and in (B), � = 40�.

4.6 Force Model Extensions

The e�ect of angular motion upon forces and
torques is more accurately modelled by integrating
force and torque contributions along the submerged
cutting surface, sp. At present we have considered only
a �at cutting surface, however any arbitrary bucket ge-
ometry could be accomodated through force integra-
tion.

In addition, interaction force and torque compo-
nents should be integrated over the entire bucket
width, since the ground surface pro�le, Fu(r), may
vary signi�cantly along the cutting edge.

Soil-soil friction along the failure plane, and soil
wedge weight and inertia should also be considered.

5 Graphical Simulator

Visual feedback is delivered with an SGI worksta-
tion equipped with the VGX graphics engine. Both
the excavator model and dynamic environment are dis-
played within a realistic, yet responsive visual envi-
ronment. IRIS PerformerTM , a graphics library built
upon OpenGL, was used to implement a scene render-
ing pipeline, complete with a graphical user interface.
The primary design issues in the construction of this
graphical environment were, (i) the modelling and an-
imation of an articulated excavator manipulator; and
(ii) the implementation of a dynamic, deformable dig-
ging environment. Rough scale models of each of the
�ve excavator components were drafted individually
and assembled as a hierarchy of dynamic coordinate
systems, within the graphics scene tree. The excavator
con�guration is provided to the graphical environment
in terms of workspace coordinates, by the real-time
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system, via a serial communications interface. Joint
angles, computed using inverse excavator kinematics,
are used to orient each manipulator link with respect
to the previous link frame, taking advantage of coor-
dinate system hierarchy.

The world environment consists of a ground plane
which is capable of deformation during digging. As
the excavator bucket removes soil from the ground, a
trench is generated within this plane, complete with
textured soil, clearly re�ecting environment state to
the operator. A polygonal mesh-based ground plane
proved to be prohibitively expensive, in terms of ren-
dering time. Because of this, it is necessary to ex-
pand the trench by adding polygonal modules, as re-
quired. A three polygon module, shown in Figure 8,
is added as the bucket tip makes progress through the
ground. Although this technique does produce a real-

Figure 8: The textured polygonal modules which are
added while constructing an excavation trench.

istic looking trench, it does still require the generation
of a hole within the ground plane. This has been im-
plemented by rendering the trench graphics in front of
the ground plain, leaving the trench visible despite be-
ing submerged below ground level. This is achieved by
clearing the depth bu�er (z-bu�er) after ground plane
generation, but prior to trench rendering, e�ectively
forcing the ground plane to the back of the scene. The
outer faces of the trench are hidden by using ground
plane colouring, while the inner faces are appropriately
textured.

Additional features, such as a shadow and soil which
falls to the ground as the bucket is relieved of its load,
have been included in order to provide the operator
with valuable depth cues, and to enhance visual feed-
back realism. Figure 9 shows both the graphical exca-
vator and environment during digging.

6 Conclusions and Future Work

This paper has outlined the implementation of a
virtual excavation environment which includes both
realistic visual feedback, as well as force feedback de-
rived from a new ground interaction model, for the
purposes of controller design and performance evalu-

ation. In addition to this, an impedance model has
been included in order to describe excavator dynam-
ics. This has allowed for the testing and evaluation of
various impedance-based teleoperation strategies cur-
rently under development and evaluation at the Uni-
versity of British Columbia [10]. Other applications,
such as operator training and evaluation, and excava-
tion trajectory programming, would also bene�t from
such a virtual environment equipped with interaction
force feedback.

Further re�nement and tuning of the ground inter-
action model, with reference to validation data, is nec-
essary in order to obtain a qualitatively accurate �feel�,
perhaps in the presence of variable ground characteris-
tics and submerged obstacles. It may also become nec-
essary to model non-linear dynamic e�ects currently
observed in the real excavator, including deadbands,
hysteresis and other e�ects which are not eliminated
by its position-based impedance controller.
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